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Selection from Coppelia Ballet I/• Monsieur Beaucaire (Part I) 51· Belli of London Town (Tubular Bello).. 5/· 
fUCIK ,. " (Part II) 5/· TEXIDOR 
R1e?.�.l�f5:�
e
M:::d;�:::1��::�:J).. : .: AL7���ant of ve�lce j�:�: :/) �): wfN���!!:�:;:(��a-�loh H�rchesJ �(: 
HOWGILL The Hunt (DHcriptive Overture) 8/· Barnacle 8111 (Trombone Solo) . 5/. 
JE
.R'Etamland Belli (Tubular Bell•) 5• oe:a� ! 6<?����e1. March Medley) 5/· LOTVr�� Blind Mice (Detcrlptln) 8. I Weddin1 of the 11.ooe . 5 - DEHN.1: .. w. ,•, .1<_:: 1-1,c ,. ,. MOZART . Parade of the Tin Soldier• 5 - .. u .. w I/• Rondo (from Horn Concerto) {Euphont• LINCKE CORFU um Solo) 5 • 
The Glow Worm . S - Baby'• S w,.<Hheart, Serenade 5,· ROSSINI 
ALFORD GRANT Lar10 al Factotum (Euphonium Solo) I Thou1hu (Valu•) 5 • The Triple Trumpeter (Cornet Solo) . Sf· From the Barber of Seville 5/· ANCLIFFE ALFORD SCHUBERT c6't.'l�i�i� ����QR• Val•e s - BA'it.Slb�: 8011ey on Parad<> . 8/- ei:f.;amunde (Suite from the .Sallet) a,. Demande et Repon•e 5. Tally H<> (Poot Horn Galop) 51· Carmen, Suite 8 • LUIGINI MASCAGNI THURBAN 
I 
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�Selection) 8,'· 
FA�'P_E��1er's Tail (from Americana Suite) s,. " " ,. v n M ., S'· Twn Jolly Boy• (Cornet Duet) 5'· 
BAND MUS1C.-Temporory incru•e of 25 per oent. in prio•• of MUSIC and BOO/\.�. Post extra. 
SPECIAL BARGAINS FROM OUR 
SECOND-HAND DEPARTMENT-
Sb Cornet, Courtois, Gold-plated, 
in Case . . . £12 12 0 
Sb Cornet, Hawkes" Clippertone," 
Silver-plated, in Case . . . £14 14 0 
Sb Trombone, Soosey, Silver-plated, 
In Case . . . £14 14 0 
Sb Euphonium, 4 valves, Rudall 
Carte, Silver-plated, warehouse 
soiled only . .. £25 0 O 
Eb Tenor Horn, Hawkes "Excelsior 
Sonorous" Class, Silver-plated 
and engraved . . £16 16 0 
Eb Bass, Besson, Silver-plated 
BBb Bass, Besson, Silver-plated 
... £22 10 0 
... £28 0 0 
SEND FOR COMPLETE BARGAIN LIST I 
1 BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 Regent Street, LONDON,W. I I Branch : 93 OXFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER. 
I --- .. :-==ss .. iv 
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FAMOUS 
BESSON 
CORNET TUTOR 
7/6 
Post Free 
: BESSON : STINHOPE PLICE, MIRBLE IRCH, LONDON, W.2 . ............................ . 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEAOHKR. 
and ADJUDIOATOR. 
11 PARROCK ST., ORAWSIIAWBOOTB. 
ROSSENDALE. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR
. li NORTHWOOD ROAD, PREN'I'ON, BIRKEN HEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TEACHER and CORNET SOLOIST. 
Adiudicc1:;;ta.?1P:::::�s1�fa
. 
Section, 
(Corrupondence Cornet Lessons a speci•lit7.) 
CATARACT VILLA, )IARPLE BRIOGB, 
Near S'I'OCKPORT. 
Telephone No. Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO CORNE'ITIST, 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
1 GARFIELD STREET, KETTERll\"G, 
NORTB-ANTS. 
J. H. W H I T E  
Composer, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
198 OLDUAlI ROAD, )IILES PLA'ITING, ll AN CHESTER. -- - GEO. H. MERCER ---------------------------
ACTlVITIES NOW DEVOTED I 00°/0 
TO WAR PRODUCTION. 
Wait for it! BESSON Instruments will be better 
than ever when this job is over. 
BESSON, STANHOPE PLACE, MARBLE ARCH, LONDON, W.2. 
---
-----
--
You do that 'DEAL' better if you deal 
with the "OLD FIRM" 
LET US HAVE YOUR ENQUIRIES IN GOOD TIME IN THESE DIFFICULT DAYS 
REPAIRS, SILVER-PLATING & fITTINGS 
MAY STILL BE OBTAINED FROM US 
flO�OOO STOC K  ALVWAYS ON HAND 
SEND US YOUR REQUIREMENTS. 
MAYERS & HARRISON Ltd. 207-215 GT.JACKSON STREET 
1ncorporating JOSEPH HIGHAM (MANCHESTER) and A. V, REYNOLDS LTD. Phone: CENTRAL 3639 (2 lines) M AN C H E ST E R 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TBAOHBR 
&nd CONTEST ADJUDIOATOR. 
Addrus-
:\IONA VILLA, BURNGREAVK STRBKT, 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Tu.cher to the Band1m.n'1 Col1e1e 
of Music, 
("The E.as:r \Va1," DJ .?on.) 
SOLO CORNET. 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDIOA1'0R. 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD, 
:\fARBDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
N O E L  T H O RPE 
SOLO OORNE'.r, BAND TBAOHBR 
and ADJUDIOATOR. 
c/o THE COMi\IERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAITHWAITE, near HUDDERSFIELD 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER. 
BROADDALES HOUSE, NEWMILN8, 
AYRSHIRE. 
_Teacher of Theory and Harmony by p
_
o•
_
'-__ 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND THACHER and ADJUDIOATOR 
" KENNEDY CRESCEr..'T, KIRKOALDY, 
FIFE. _____ _ 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The Famou.. Trombone Solai11, 
Open for Concert• and Demonlfratio111, 
also Pupil• by post or priule, 
BAND 'l'EACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
23 HOLLY HILL ROAD, ERITH, 
KRNT. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Mueioal Director, Ra.n1ome & Marleo 
Wor.kJ' Band. 
(�le CondU<:lor, Cruwell Colller1 and Friary 
Brewery :&nd..) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND and OHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY BO.AD, 
NEW ARK-ON-'.rltlE..�T, NCYITS. 
Tel. Newark 4S6·7"3·9. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR 
ASBBURN ," ALLOA. 
J. B O D D I C E  
90LO BUPHONIUUIST, BAND TEACHKR 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
ITO P.ARK &CAD, WALLSEND·ON·TYNB 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER and ADJU D IC ATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET. POLLOKSHIELD.:i. 
GLASGOW, S. l. 
Tel.: Queen• Park 1126. 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Cooductor,DannemoraStec\Works,andl:'cklngtooBaodt) 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR, 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON, 
SHEFFIELD. 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSJO)l'AL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass )Jilitary. Orchestra. 
G!UFFIN HOTEL. H \LIFAX 
Phone 361011 
2· 
BAND TEACHERS, ADJUDICATORS 
AND SOLOISTS 
(Continued from Page 1) 
T O M  HYN E S  
(Late B;tndmastu Fod.,n's Motor Works Band.) 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
31 PRINCES ROAD, ALTRINCHAM. 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.ll.,. A.R.C.M. (Bandmaneuh.ip). 
llulic.al D1re<:1or, Cruwcll Colliery Band. 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. (Coa.oh for Diplo�a E:n.n11., ew., by pott..) 
Sutc4uel in .-srwus G"'d"• of the B.C.M. 
Ku.mina!ions, includinr Bandau.stcr•hip. 
.S NJt.W VlI ..LAtit:, CR1$$WKLL, 
Near WORKSOP, NO'f'l'S. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND 'l'EAOHER, ADJUDICATOR., 
COMPOSER and ARRANGER. 
Life-km&: expcricm::c Brau, Mililary, Orchcatral 
and Choral. 
a 008LU\.jB�0·8�·1l'E1Z.� A�U'!i-H1\$A rTE, 
NOTIS. 
WILLIA M FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER and ADJUDICA'l'OR. 
CHORD PLAYING DE�IONS'l'R.ATED. 
" CORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BKN'l'ON, 
NEWOASTLE-ON-TYNK. 
H. W. HIL L 
BRASS BAND TEACHER &nd 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(X...te Ripon Catbed,..I Choir.) 
19 HILLSBA W TERRACE, RIPON, 
YORKSHIRE. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
---- KIRKC."J..DY. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL and EA-OHER 
and ADJU 
Author of "v; .. a Voce uutiont for Brua 
Band Examination Candidales. 
Auociated Tucber to the Bandtman'1 Collerc 
of Music. 
_Special Arrangcmeuu ICOl"ed for baa<:b. Spcc1tht1 Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Succmu A��Lt.M. ��d irB.C.i.edu, ;ot.� 
BISHOP'S S'l'ORTFORD, BER'l'S. 
TcL 386. 
W. D A W S O N  
BAND TEACHER and AD.JUDIOA'l'OR. 
1 PARK AVENUE, 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, 
WEST BAR'l'f,EPOOL, Co. DURHA�I. - ·---- ----'----'-""="-
FRED DIMMOCK 
2AND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(3Sycar1offir1t-c:la1 experience) 
"·PINE VIEW," HEATH ROAD, 
POTl'ER'S BAR, :\IIDDLESKX. 
"l'houe: Porter'1Bar&J4. ------
FRED ROGAN 
B.AND TEAOHER and ADJUDJCA'OOR. 
"ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND. 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TE.\CllER. ·· AVONDALE." 9l GROVE LL�lt, 
TIMPER.LEY, CHESflIRE. -----
ALBERT s. GRANT, B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Ccrtific1ted and Mcd.,,l\ist in Harmony, de. 
"H.OYSTONA," LO�G LANE, SBIREBROOK, 
Nr. MANSflELD, _N_fY_IT_cs_. --
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."-�ontesl March.) 
f'ully e11penenood SoloitJt. 
TEAOHER aud ADJUDICATOR. 
U>8 OOPPICE STREET. OLDHAM. 
DENIS WRIGHT (Mus. Doc.) 
\DJUDICATOR and OONDUDTOR. 
28 BRICKWALL LANE, RUISLIP, 
Phone HuisuP 2403 '.\1 IDDLESEX 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director, 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
(VICKRRS--ARMSTRONGS UXITRD) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD, 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS. 
EDWARD KITTO 
(Conduclor, Thornley CoL\iuy Baad.), 
BAND TEAOH®R and ADJUDICATOR, 
�HENDERSON AVENUE, 
WHEATLEY mLL. Co. DURHAM. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BA.ND TEAOBER and ADJUDICATOR. 
a NU'm'IELD ROAD. LEIO&STER. ---- -
GEORGE THOMPSON B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M., 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Attanger for Brass and Military Bands. 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
12 BURNTWOOD ROAD, GRIMETHORPE, 
BARNSLEY, YORKSHIRE 
ROBT. TINDALL (A.B.C.M .• B.B.C.M .• A. (Mus,) V.C.M .• Hou. T.C.L,) 
BAND, VOCAL and CHORAL TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. (A .. aciated Teacher to tbc B1nd.tman'1 Collcce 
of Music.) 
Playing taught personally. Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence 1 MELROSE AVENUE, LOW FELL, 
GATESHEAD 9, Co. DURHAM. 
A. E. BADRICK 
(Cotiductor, Carltoo Maia l'ricltlcy Colliery B;ond) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
JOG OXFORD STREET, 
SOUTH ELMSA�!o��� PO"NTEFRACT, 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OI�FICE'c�1�W�1i� ' SA�DBACH, 
Pfr•·•te Address: Trumpet Villa, Sandb•th. 
Cheshire. 'Phone,: S•n4b&ch 21. 
=FAMOUS MARCHES-1, 
Albion Rebecca I 
Avondale Nakokus 
Le l'eb .. re Typhoon 
Ravenswood Jupiter 
Collinpood Aladdin 
Honest Toll Triumphant 
Le Grandier No Retreat 
Palmer House Viva Pettee 
Chef d'Oeuvr"e Storm fiend 
Dl1t.,,nt Greetinr flyinr Squad 
Knirht of the Road Washln1ton Grays 
20 parts, ls.� 6d. ; extra 2d. each 
LAURENCE BARKER, 
e.n.c.M. 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER. 
AAOciated Teacher to the Bandsma11'1 Callegt of Music. 
Conesp:mdence counes on c.sentia! 1ubjecU 
forBandrna.=nhip. 
l'upib trained for llandiman's College Examinations. 
"NEW LUMFOHD," BAKEWELL, 
DEHBYSHIHE. 
WHIGHT AND RouNo·s BRASS BA:r-10 XEws. 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
lll.\RCH I, 1943. 
between the very good and the very bad brass 
band. In my admittedly limited experience 
the style of playing has not matcnally altered­
thc best play more artistica!ly, and not so 
ponderously aS the more mediocre, who of course, 
are in the majority. The quality of tone pro­
duct.-d by really fir;;t-da.ss bands, as against the 
noisier, more unpleasant, results obtained by 
bands of lesser ability and experience, is no new 
discovery. I am sure :\lr. Rimmer, Mr. Owen, 
:\fr. Gladne)• or any of the other giants of the 
past fullv realized that. and their bands would 
not be allowed to produto.: anything th.lt was m 
the slightest degree inartistic, or which deviated, 
even a hair's breadth, from perfect.ion. \nd so 
to-day thl."re arc also men of vision, who are 
COnt('nt with nothing !ess than the be<;t, whose 
duty and n-<;ponsibility it is to carry on the best 
traditions of the brass band movement, and who 
should be encouraged and supported unstint­
mgly. They should also be imitated 
BEK L0'.\10(\D. 
--e--
WIGAN DISTRICT 
Pemlxrton Old Band arc very busy at prc:.ent 
with concerts at the various H:.0.F. Factories, 
and T hear that they have put out first class 
shows at .;ach place visited. \Yell done, :\lr. 
Fairhurst. 
Pemberton Temperance are rather quiet at 
the moment, I hear they have a nice list of 
engagements booked for the near future. but l would like to sec them in action now ;\o 
doubt, '.\lr . lk>ddard is preparing his band in the 
usual manner, he is certainly ;l �0<1d man for the 
)Ob. 
-
H<)rwich Old an· nnt doinl( mu ... h at the 
1nomcnt, l hear thcv arc rather short-handed, 
but 1 think that they-will mauage to get together 
a i;:-ood band for the :\!a\' Contest. 
Lower Ince Tem1x:ran'ce keep up their pol!cy 
of hanng regular social C\'ents, but I should like 
to hear more about the hand's activities 
\\'ig-an Borough are still by far the busi6t 
band m the d1stnct, and maybe th('y will be the 
best m the near future, if thoy <.:an keep up their 
prcseut pacP. They rpcently played at Bolton 
before a \'ny large crnwd and received a. verv 
warm welcome. The performance was quite ui> 
to the �tar.dard 0f manv 01 our b<:�t known 
bands, and :\lr. Farri!1gto1l is to he congr;1tulated; 
he is certainly the nght man to be rn charge of 
a band <ll d he will definitcly go far as a Co11-
d�1ctor. T�is band also played at the Ritz 
Cmcma, \\1gan, for the :/.)th Red .\rmy Cele­
brations, and again were a huge succc��- Owing 
to '.\lr. Farrmb>"ton be111g othf>rw1se cn:;:ag:ed, :\lr. 
Jack Eckrrsley of \Yingatcs acted as Guest Con­
ductor, and the band certainly rose to the 
occa�1on. H.cadmg the last issue, 1 noticed that 
my friend Sub-Rosa was puttin� one of our 
\\'1gan bands forward for broadcasting, I think 
that 1 can couple the abo\'C band with his 
remarks with f'\"ery confidence that :\lr. \fortimcr 
would not be let down. 
I do not hear much ahout our Skelmcr�dale 
bands thes<' d«ys. >row what about it, )fr. 
Davi
_
cs and 'lr .. \stlcy) 1 hope that rou are 
keepmg the Ila!.( Hymg. 
South !'cmberton arc still adivc, they play 
rrgularly at l0Cal dances and concerts. 
\\-in!p.ks. l\·rnpcrance ar<' 11lill goiui.: strong, 
they are bnm;mg up a number of young players 
who will do credit to 1:he name and I am lookiag 
forward to hearing tins famous band :n the near 
future; :_i.lthough they are passing through a 
d�fti�ult hme, the name of \\'in·�ates wilt nc,·cr 
die. 
�e�:t�a���g��r nt�:d a·;:��\;��o�f 1��;·et�=c�u���; 
Conc�rts m .the \\'igan Parks. The Secretary 
o� th.1s .\ssoc1ation would hke to hear from other 
d1stncb about the terms for Park Concert.;; as 
he feel� that our bands do not get cnon"h con­
sideration in this respc<.:t and if all the°' bands 
could get tog�thcr _they perhaps co�ild persuade the \"anous Councils and Corporations to offer 
be�kr term�. so if any band Secretary cares to 
wntc, it would be very welcome and could be 
compared to the advantage of all concerned. 
FIREFLY. 
--<>--
OXFORD AND DISTRICT 
.\s 1 �a\'e �n getting a fair quantity oi new� 
from \\ t"S1!ex just lately, 1 propose to cover that 
area also m these notes, in the absence of a 
scribe for that area at prc-;ent, and shall welconw 
new" of any bands from \Yes�ex, c/o. The Editor 
of the good, old B.B.'.'I 
,\111oi:i:; others he:ird from is :'lfichelmcrsh, per 
'fr. E. !opp, who says that they have not been 
able to do much of late, owing to their bandroom 
bem1o: rnken O\"Cr by_ the military authonties and losses m memberslup to the . Forces, :\fr. Topp 
himself bemg due for his ;;ailing-up m the near 
future. 
Wilts Old Comradc_s (Swindon) report a succcs:sful yc�'s workmg, and a satisfactory 
financial position, wh�le the membership has 
111creased to 24 agam, after severe losses_ 
Instruments have bee� repaired and uniforms 
arc to be furbished up m readiness for anything 
that may turn up 111 the near future, in the 
shape of engagements. 
High \\'yc?mbe Exceb
_
ior, with members of 
the Town :'llihtary and S.A. bands, now form 
High \\'ycombe Home Guard, under the direc­
t.ion of Scrgt. :'\esbit, \\ith Sergt. Bradbury, that 
hne BBb bas:; player of Excelsior, as Band 
Sergeant. I learn
, 
that thl."y are hoping to 
enter the Oxford Solo and Quartctte CorHe<;t 
on 1 ith \pnl, with several solos and some 
quartette p:�rtics, _and yr. .\. G. Parslow, Band­master of Exceb10r, 1s to knd a hand in the 
trammg of the latter. 
.\lorris :\lotors have been able to get some of 
their members to_gcther again, 1 am pleased to hear, and are domg good work prO\·iding very 
acceptable music at . the Fnday lunch-hour 
conccn..s. which, 1 am mforn1ed, may be broad­
cast m the " \\'orks \Yonders" series, but no 
dcfimtc arrangement has y<'t been made re this. 
I was plca�'--d to note that :\fr. Sydney \', Wood, �.lus band s _ �pular conductor. 1s now getting m the swim agam, w1rh the adp1dication of 
a contest 111 the 13nstol area. 
Mr. C . . \\". L. Pinney, of Crewk<'rne, sends 
along a mcc bi
_
t o_
f news, but there is not space 
for all of 1t, sufhc1ent lo say that he is still 
domg good work HI the training up of young­
sters to fill the many gaps in the ranks and can 
turn out a band of :li for his engagcm�nts from 
time to tune. 
Tadley Silver, a conte;ting giant in local 
�i;��cs i:11�r�\t���lal3q;:��t�1�t�" r���c�c�� vs�:fi 
remains the old spmt, and they hope to enter ���;:�
_
ford Conte,,t next month with those who 
l�•ngford & Filkins are quiet, but look forward to the oontes�, and w11! entcr
_as many as possible 
::ie1���.a��·ho1 •��� :;��1�o��i�:.ci t�·o��rw�����i 
they can, m aid of chanty. 
.\n 111tcrcstmg letter reaches n1e concerning the :\l,1rtock Band, but I must lca\"C this unul 
next month, for reasons of space. Pit; \'10\'. 
--
l 
.:\L-\ 1.:.Ul 1, 1 943. \V1uc11T AND H.ouNn ' s  En.Ass B".ND NEws 
THE G REATEST P IANO-
A CCO R D  1 0  N 
VALUES 
AT ANY PRICE 
MAKE THE SIDE B Y  SIDE TEST O F  
ALL T H E  R E N O W N E D  HAKES AT 
RUS HWO RT,H 'S 
S P L E N D I D  SELECTION 
* ���:=��=�T TER HS 
BUY NOW & SAVE 
R U S H W O R T H  
& D R E A P E R 
1 1 - 1 7  ISLINGTON, LIVERPOOL 
Brass Band »!ews 
' .f. /[>('J.I. 1913 
ACCIDENTALS 
\\·e an• J'kased to be a.blc to announce that the Annual �lav Championship Festival will 
ati:ain he held thiS year at Belle \'ue, \lanchester, 
1n �aturdav, 'lay <;;th. It is good to know that 
thi'i Festiv3.I is kept g_oing in spite of the_ war. 
<1nd we trust there will he brge entries m all 
three sections. See advertisement on page 4. 
$ $ $ $ \ new feature appears in this month's issue, 
' Radio Revue, · · which we are sure will be of 
intere�t to all bandsmen, especially as there have 
lwen more bands on the win·lcss lately, and we 
lr•jW to be abl<' to include the " Revue " each 
m(Jnth 
<>-­
TYNESIDE NOTES 
l ' '.\orthumberland lfan<l \"ictory League 
ia<I ,, real good send-off when they held a 
()uartette Contest on Sunday evening, February 
i"- tth. in the Labour l la!l, Kcwcastlc-on-Tync. 
:-;,."·ntecn parties competed, which included 
t)ir.·e sets from Coxlodge, Xcwbiggin and Swan-;' 
s�:.i·�:�� : fr�-: ���cr�-�����aJ:C��Jpo�·li:;y� 
Jkdlington Colliery, ll'1:rtlcy ).Iain, Burradon, 
:'.'lorth Seaton Colliery. The A�judicator 
1 .\lr. Geo. Snowdon, ::\lu�ical Dmxtor of 
Jarvis \\'elfare, and his decision was : First prize 
· t of medals and 30/- cash) ,  S .H. & W.R. ,  \\"all­
_,(·rnl Shipyard A Party, Co�d�ctor, :\lr. Jack 
B••<ldice ; :.'nd (£1 ) ,  Kewb1ggm C-Olliery .-\ , 
('.,nductor, ;\Jr. J. Carr ; :lrd ( 10.:-) , Coxlodge C 
�d. Conductor, .Mr. J .  Welsh _ T!1e Secretary, 
\lr. Halcrow, ga\-e a very mtcrcstmg- �peech _to 
tlw real good audience who attended, and Ill 
formed them of the _\rca full band Contests 
which are to take place, all the proceeds to be 
handed over to the Hc<l Cross and the \Yar 
eliorts Funds, and all the bands compete without 
any prize money. l fee! sure Secretary _I lalcrow 
and his committee will be highly satisfied with 
their first succe...s, and J can safely �ay I was 
pleased to be in the audience, for it was the best 
qu;1rtcttccontest 1 have seen in Northumberland 
'!r. G. Snowdon, the .\dju<licator, was loudly 
d1t·1·rc<l on handing his fee back to the good 
CflUSC. 
Bandsmen around the Tyne had a musical 
treat, when they had the p!ca�urc of hearing the 
famous cornet solo1st, :\lr. J!arry :\lortinier, 
along with ;\lr_ Heg. Foort at the organ, in t!l(' 
Odcon, on the Sunday previous to the ciuartettl' 
contest 
Harton Colliery ha\"C been \ f"ry busy of late, 
and ha\"e pleased many more people with their 
programmes on the air. 1 presume, Secretary 
Atherton, that you will be working hard for 
your League Contest to be held at \\'ashington 
Jarvis \\'elfare, under :\lr. G. Snowdon, I 
expect to hear at \Vashington, along with 
Roldon Colliery and the 1 lomr Hand , tlu� 
should prove a �cry interesting contest 
Burradon Colliery have now i\lr. J. Taylor, 
Bandmaster, late of Ravcnsworth, and he con­
ducted their party at the Contest. l learn they 
are all out for their area contest ; well, your 
new Bandmaster has had the experience, and if 
you follow his advioo l fee! sure you will go 
a long way to your object 
Coxlodge : 1 felt real proud of the Band and 
their Conductor, :\lr. J. Welsh, for having three 
partit:<; at the League Conte_st, mostly young 
boys, and they were a crecht to Bandmaster 
\\'dsh, who must ha\"c spent a lot of time with 
them. 
Xewbiggin Colliery are another band who 
deserve a pat on the back, along with their 
Conduttor, 'lr. Jack Carr, who, I am sorry t.o 
note has not properly recovered from his 
accident at the mine ; however he has found 
ti.me to makr some good young players, two 111cc young corneti8ts. 
&dlington Colliery, with :\lr_ Farrall m 
chaq�e. came up smiling for all_ they arc a_ self­
SllpJ�<>rting band, and many 111 Hie aud1encc 
fancwd .them to reach the prize _list ; howe\·rr the Adjudicator thought othcnnse, but I am 
rnformed that they \nil be all out for their 
area contest, so as to be in Class One 
).;cwlastlc Transport, under Bandmaster 
Di..:on had two nice parties at Xcwcastlc, and I 
note hr is building up with young blood. I 
learn Crookhall Colliery bas.<; trombon? has 
thrown m his tot with them and played m the 
trornbonc set at .'\cwcastle. 
S.H. & \Y.R . ,  \\'allscn<l Shipyard had three 
�ts and their _\ Party was a real educauon ; the 
general public thought same as the Adjudicat?r, 
that they were the winners. :\Jr. jack J3o<ldice 
����e�
tc<l , and was highly pleased with the 
Wallscnd Colliery and !lartlcy ;\lain, along 
with Bac�wor�h. are _three more parties who arc 
to be praised m hclpmg to make a huge success 
although \\ allscnd were unfortunate to draw 
Xo. I .  
Xow Lraguc Bands help your Secretary and 
comn11ttcc to make your Arca Contests a success, 
and if work permih me I will try and attend �o 
as to report on same, b11t no secrrtary or band 
must think 1 am anv more friends with one or 
tl1e other , I am out to try and help all bands. 
PETHO.'\lUS. 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
�\El<O, of Bristol, writes · " The Bristol 
o\croplanc Co. \\'orks' Band have lost a young 
and energetic bandsman in _\Jr. A. lloward .. wl�o was killed on his way home from night-shift Ill 
a motor-cycle accident no \\'c<lnesday, t3rd 
December, 1 9.t:?. Representatives of the band 
attrndcd the funeral. and as a mark of respect, 
" Abide with ).le " was played during a lunch 
hour performance at his works. \\'e mourn a 
tine b..1.ndsman of great promise 
The bandsmrn are workmg very hard to 
maintain the high standard of playing which is 
so nccessarv to the achievement of great am­
bitions, an(! three full rehearsals each week 
are being held. The bandsmen _ are also 
to be congratulated on some very hnc efforts 
J U�t recrntly, the results of whic_h wi!l be .appre­
ciated by employees and pubhc alike m due 
course. Our lunch hour concerts arc still wcH 
received by �lllr fellow workers, and this form. of �·ntcrtainment has prnved to be a great mccnt_i\·e 
to production, accor<l111;.:: to the maiw kind 
remarks our bandsmen rt'<-·e1,-e from time to 
tinw. \\·r arc now booking tngagemcnts for 
J !).t:i, and this should prove to be our most 
�uccrssful year :;ince the Band's formation " 
$ $ $ $ 
\Jr. G. H.\LCHO\\" writes .. h Secretary of 
the Xorthumber!and Yictory Hand League, J 
send vou the r('sult of our first function, a 
Quartf:tte Contest.. \Ye had I; entri�'� and 1 ;  
parties pla�rd. fhc wmners \�-ere F1n<t, 
\\"allsend Shipyard, Xo. 1 [J. Bodd1ce) ; second, 
'.\ewhiggin Colliery, ).;o. :.!. (]. Carr} ; third, 
Co'<lodge Institute, );o. :! (J. Welsh) . . lt was wrl\ attendr<l, :!80 bcmg present, an� 1t speaks 
wcll for the future. \\"e are now gomg- to hold 
our .\rca Contest at Hartley \lain Colliery and 
\Ya!lsend Shipyard, �hen three othe_r contests 
to follow, so we arc m for a good time m the 
nc'<t few months_ I would like to thank :\!r_ G 
�nowdon, the ,\djudicator of the (Juartcttcs, 
for the way he <lid his job ; hr returned his fee 
to the League again to help us along. Thanks, 
George ! "  
FI REF1GHTEH writes ; " _\ \-ery successful 
concert was given hy the new 3; Fire Force 
Brass Band, at \\'atling Street Drill Hall, 
Bcxlev l lcath, on February ith. The two star 
artist; were ;\liss Gracie Cole (cornet) and :\lr. 
Harold Laycock (trombone), who were in really 
hne form and recc1ved a tremendous reception. 
The very able Compere was \lr. _-\lbert Cole 
(Grade's father), who had a i;rancl welcome too 
from the big aud1cnu.. (;racie Cole and Harold 
Laycock performed the \!iscrl'Te · �luet with 
great success, j ust as they dHI at the Callender's 
concert. The concert was a great cr(·dit to all 
who helped to put it on, and was a great 
LOXDOXER write� · .. C'al\ender's Band 
(Conductor, _\, Walters) ga\·c a very t�ne concert 
at Erith on February lith _ :\kssrs. Sam. Biggs 
xylophone) and John Saxby (tenor vocah_st) 
receh·ed grand recept10ns m th('ir re�pective 
�olos. The guest artiste was \!Jss Gracie Co](', 
who was in great form.and recei\·ed a wonderful 
reception. The band s accompaniments w(•re 
exceptionally tine in Gractc's solo items_ One 
of the high spots in thr programme was the 
' _\Jisercre ' duct (from · II Tro,·ator<: ' )  played 
bv ;\liss Gracie Cole and :\Jr. Harold Laycock, 
w"hich received a great O\"ation. Thr larf:'l' 
audience highly appreciated . the whole pro­
gramme, which was prescn�ed m truly first class 
style, and pro\·cd to be Ill all way�. a great 
success , .  
\\'AX DERER writes · " It i� with deq) 
r;·i;ret J learn o� tlw pa1'_sing of �Jr. J - Hutttr of 
�tandil<h, so with all smc1•nty mav I he p<•r­
mittf"d to expre'<s my s�·mpathics with tho�c 
con,·erned. I counted ' John ' as om· of my 
frirnds of the ' Brass Band ' world. ever-ready 
to givr his advice, _congratulat� one on a success, 
or even to offer !us hand to Better luck next 
lime ! ' Thus we find it hard to pay a fuHv 
deserved tribute to so genial a gentleman 
Although we can ill-afford his passing there is at 
least one consolation to know he has left \us 
mark in more than one bandroo111. Informa­
tion I ha\"C rrcei\·e<l tells me · lJolton Be>ro' arc 
to pay a return \"isit to the Forces' Club early in 
:\larch. This was only to be c . ..:pcct�d aftrr the 
good pcrformancr thev ga\·e last t1mr, so the Forc<'S can count on something good from ;\[r. 
I lughe<; and h�s mrn and _one girl. Kin<llv con 
\-ey my best w�she�. e�pcciall� to ' ;\latt Holmes ' 
in ;\lalta, I was pleased with the report con­
crrning this · Little Band. '  Best wishes also 
to any other members of the Forces who were 
members of any of Bolton band� " 
$ 0 0 0 
l<.OBlN HOOD writes : " Very few notes 
have cc-me in from :North Xott«. district, apart 
from th�· !luthwaitr Band who arc scoring i;-reat 
successes with tlKir rombinr<I organ and band 
concerts at Sutton and Huth\\ aitc, along with 
their yo1mg lr,<ly corncti�t, wh? with young 
:Maurice \Y!lemcn are gcttmg qmte popular with 
the crowds. J shall be surorist1I if we <lo not 
hear this band on the wireles3 before long. ;\lr 
Chas . .  \ . Cooper has worked very hard arranging 
parts for . the organ to about ten items, and I rcallv enjoyed every one of them. \\ cJI <lone 
band anr\ all c(lnccrned." 
0 $ $ $ 
CO-OP. writes . • •  Xottingham Co-opcrath-e 
Sih·er are making good progress at the preS<·nt 
time and are scttmg about their rehe'1:rsals m a 
real workmanlike manner. \lr. C'hns. \Yakr­
!ield is now finding it a . pleasure to teach and credit must be given _!um for t.he way he 1s 
getting results. Keep it up, Ch�is. This band 
will want some beatmg on their nrxt contrst 
appearance. lt seems rt·markablc how. a bomb­shell can make the ban<lsnwn reahse what 
opportunities they ha\·c . been missing. They got the bomb-shell all nght and now . we arc 
getting the results we have be_en askmg for 
The band comnnttee arc now gcttmg the season's 
engagements fixed and we are anticipating 
plenty of work through the " Stay-at Home " 
ltoliday Scheme. On Thur�lay, February �5th, 
we attended a large mectmg at the .\lbert Hall, 
).;ottingham, in connection with the " 1\1d to 
Hussia " Fund. We are also trying to put on 
>;C\"eta! shows for various local charities which 
should create a great amount of interes�. This 
band believe in hard work and plenty of it. Our 
experiment w�th Septets i� mak_ing the rehrarsals 
,-cry intcrcstrng and a combmation has been 
found which should take well on the concert 
platform. It is_our mtcntion, if possible, to u�e 
this for hal!s with hmited platform space and it 
should pro,·c very popular at camp concerts, 
work's concerts, etc. It IS now up to the men 
themselves to make a name and, who knows, 
they may one day find th:msclves on the al!. 
The Bandmaster and committee wish to welcome 
the �cvcral new bandsmeu who have recently 
JOinecl us and exp�css tl_1� hope that they are 
u:J1nfortablc m their positwns and feeling that 
they are among friends." 
\lr H S;\l lTll, Band Teacher, of \luston 
Filey, \\rites : In reJl!Y to Ben Lo111,,nd who 
states in your January issue that a b.a� feature 
at Contests is the long·drawn out sclcchons and 
also that a <1ualified judge l'<"lll hear all he needs 
to hear from an\' bands in ten minutes. \Veil, 
all 1. l"<lll say, "&n , is our 1>pinio_n-; do not 
coinu<le \\ Ith ead1 other_ _\ly opinwn IS that 
all conte.<,b �hould be te�t-picce · Own Choice ' 
to find out which i� the lx·�t band, and not the 
ten minuk�· tbt-pi<'lC' _whkh certainly does not 
bring out all the qualities of a _good band. 1 
remember a contest at Galasluels in 1 9:!7-8 
Trst·piece ' Own Choice · not national airs or 
any time limits. There was a <kt:(•nt entry. 
\Yere you there, Ben ? Glasgow Co-operative 
Bakery asked to play Xo. l a� th?y had a pres­
sing engagement to attend, and 1t was agreed. 
Thry played Gladncy's ' Beethoven.' about 35 
minutes, a splendid performance. and the other 
conductors knt'w at once they were all playing 
for :!ml prize_ 1 had a band there )�laymg 
\\". & l< . 's ' L'"\fricame' about twenty mmutcs. 
but if it had been played perfect (which it 
wasn't) it could not ha\"c won: and there were 
other twentv mmute�' selections a� well, no 
ten minutes' "pieces would have had a ghru;t of 
a chance that d�y. however wrll played. ;ro 
prove my a-;sert10n, Ben, get the Belle ' UC 
manager to put _up the £:!'.()(}() Gold Trophy with 
£ 1 00 as tirst pnzc, test-piece .· Own Choice,' no 
time limit, for the Champion-;Jup of Gn• at 
Britain. �o doubt we should get such bands 
as Bcs-;cs, Dyke, Fod(·n·s, \Yingates, Bicker­
shaw, Fain· y .\\iation, Glasgow_ Co-operative, 
Clvdebank, Coltn('s� and others with their :lO or 
3.J- minutes' seckctions and possibly a dozen 
others with their fifteen minutes' selections who 
would without doubt make up the also ran 
brigade and no doubt the Cup would find a 
new resting place. If you could be there, Ben, 
l have no possible doubt whatever you would 
alter your opinion _after you . had heard all the bands. In conclusion I adn11t Scotland has far 
more own choice contests than England or 
\Vales, but .the majority are cithe_r national airs or a time l11mt, and my contention 1s contests 
(csix•ciall\' _cha1npionships), arc prnmote<l to 
Jind out '�·luch 1s the bc•t band musically. there­
fore trst-piecc should .i:i<.' · _Own Choice \t 
an\· rate that 1s mv opmmn - 0 $ 0 $ 
\lr. .-\ . BOOTHROYD, Secretan· of Hep· 
\\"rth �1l\'l'r, writl''> . .  Our general annual 
meeting was hdd on Sunday morning, January :l ht, and l am pleased to n·port that we have 
ai.:ain been able to carrr on under these ad\·erse 
l'"n<litions, and grnerally speaking haYe had a 
\Try sul.;es.�ful year. \\·c_ arc \•cry g_ratcful to 
1m:mbers of other bands in the di�tnct {!lade 
E<l�e. llinchliife ;\li!l, H?lme and _Hepworth 
Ironworks) who have so willingly as�isted us at 
concerts, contests and engagements. \\ e ha\·1; 
fulfilled in a \"ety capable manner ten e_ngagc­
ments and ha\'e given six concerts m th(' 
district, devoting: part of the proceeds of two 
concerts to Local Comforts Fund•. \Ye attend­
ed two contests organised by Huddersfield and 
District _\-;sociation. and wtre successful in 
winning two firsts and one second. \\'c have 
given our services for chantable Objects, .etc . ,  on �even occasions. \\'� \·cry much appreciate the 
support of our subscnhc_rs who ha\"c sh�wn their 
intrrest in a '·rry practical manner_ , 1 wel\·e of 
our members have been called to serve with the 
l'orce8, and it is pleasing to note they always 
come smiling_ to thr banclroo_m to rchear�a\ when 
on !C<\\"e, wluch shows thdr mtcrest IS still there. 
\Ye have a Comforts Fund for our bandsmen and 
during the season sent ca�h to the amount of 
nearly £ 1 7  . . -\ n:ry good balance sheet was 
P.rc�cntcd, both for the band and the C'omforts 
1- und. " 
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SllJ{Qi'SJl! l<L L\U write� Sankcv"s 
Castle \Yorks ha\·e had another very husy 
month, a constant round of acti\itics keeping 
the members up to concert pikh. The broad 
ca<;t on Januarv 30th was classified by several 
leading. band teachers_ to be the · goods. ' The cntcrtaming manner m whicl1 the proi.,'Tamme 
was put o\·er brought letters from as far afield 
as Cairo. Another Talent Discovery Concert 
in the \\'orks Canteen resulted in the ' 1 Iousr 
Full ' boards going up. .\ repeat \·isit has b�cn 
paid to FS.A. J'.orces, the band rlcm�nstrat_mg 
ag;nn how to satisfy all t<>.stl'S and nabonahtie" 
On the :?oth, the banrl supplird the full pro­
gramme at a conc<'rt in the Sentinel \York� 
Canteen, Shrewsbury, f1)t the :\1'1:yor's ' �ri"<>n,.rs 
of \Yar ' Fund. Such an 1n1prcss10n wa� 
created amongst the officials of the Sentinel 
\York'< that :\lr. Yorath (:\Iusical Dir<"Ctor) was 
consulted as to the pos�ibility of creating a band 
of their own after the war. :\ further hroa<lca.st 
is booked for Thursday, �[arch 1 1  th, I lome 
Service ; ).!r. Rimm('r's arrangement of ' Bilet ' 
(\\'. c\: H.. )  is included, and good rehearsals arc 
bringing further progrrss on this fine music . ' '  
0 $ $ $ 
\YELJ.WJSllEI{ writrs : . .  On Sunday, Feb­
ruary l.Jth, l went to. Hadcliffc to hear Bcsses play at the Odeon _Picture House. 1 wrnt m 
great hopes of heanng a real tip-top perform­
ance, but to be ciuite candid it was a k�cn 
disappointment to lllC as it was far from hcmg 
the performance l cxpectr<l from them . . Besides this, it was disappointing to the audience �or 
them to cut down the programme as they did 
I was pleased to hear what was on the wireless 
recrntlv about :\lr_ Himmer, one of England's 
greate�-t mard1 1,;omposeVi, and ;\ thorough 
gentleman, and I well remrrnhcr one Saturday, 
in July, I S!):t, when I heard the first march he 
composed, played by i-l?ywood Old under �!r. 
Hufus Fletcher. a musician of great ab1hty. 
lksscs at that time had had a great run on the 
e\·cr-grccn · \\antana,' winning, I . bclic�•e, sixteen contcsb nght off the ree_l, besides win­
ning Brlle Vue C'ontest the followmg September. 
I was present at that contest and will never 
forget some of the renderings of that lovely 
piece · Czar und Zimmemian, · a.rrangcd by 
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'1r. j.\�IES \\. HEED, of llford, writes : 
" I am pleased to write that bands 1n the 
· South ' arc keeping busy, and l have. been 
fairly busy in spite of the present condit�on�. 
teaching, conducting, etc . ,  I recently adjudi­
cated the solo contest promoted by the liorn­
churd1 Cottage ! fomes Band and had a \·ery 
intere�ting time. [ was sorry to ha\'C to sever 
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things had only turned out as l expec_t�d. Still, 
I am consoled by the fact that in addition to the 
fine performance this band put up at the :\lay 
Helle \'uc Contest last year, they now hold 
three cups, two certificates, an_d the. 3rd Div1sio_n Association Quartctte Champ1onslup, also the!! 
pcrfonnano:;es at \\'althamstow, and Homford 
Contests la�t year were noteworthy. I am 
available to coach another go-ahead band, a�d 
hope to be li..:ed up \Cry shortly now. I still 
take the good old B.B).;. and have done so since 
l !)O!), but it's a pity we <low_n South do not see 
any London news in same smce the war. ' '  
REPAI RS 
Notwithstand i ng War-ti m e  d i fficu l t i es we are 
s ti l l  able t o  U N D E RTA K E R E PA I R S  to BA N D  I N STR U M E N TS-both complete overhaul s  and 
minor replacements. Est i m ates gladly s u b m i tted . 
O R D E RS DEALT WITH STRI CTLY I N  T U R N .  
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD.  
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"° 5,,.,h ' 93 OXFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER. 
PERSONALS CLEVELAND NOTES 
In '<pite of appallin� weather on J;inuary 3 l �t. 
th•� Zone Band headed a. parade to the Odeon 
Cinema, Perry Barr, als? rt:ndercd selections 
dunng the mterval. Q111te a novelty of this 
band i-; the saxophone party who have been 
entertaining the troops with some \\'. & H. 
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
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I am pleased _to say the Durham Brass Band �1�'.:�
r.-��:��; ���1111�. s:1:�fr 1;���t���ho�i��1��.h�:; 
League is now m good workmg order, the dis- rendered the band yeoman service while hom_e 
tricts have been fixed, and all_ bands are now on leave from the Forces, which has made his 
preparmg for_ the contests which .are. tO corn- stay C\'en m?re enjoyable. 
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Easington A.F.S. , and we are sure to have some Hotel on Satui:day, January 30th, when a wrll 
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understand they are allowed to borrow players )lr. A. Murray, showed a cash balance of over 
from other district b..1.nds. . £:!7. The election of ofiicers for l()l:l rc�ulted in 
Hartlepool ;\lission. under :\lr. C. ;\hdgley, the fo!lowin� appointments : President, Prnf. V. 
should do some da�nage this .Year. I hear. thc,y Hely-Hutchmson : C�1airman, i\fr. C. Bntton 
are to have tJ:ie assistance of Thornley C'olhcry S (Langlcv) ; Vice-Chairman, \fr. J. Bettcndge 
solo and assistant .cornets, soprano and bass (Kidder.minster) ; lfon. Secretary, :\lr. \V, G. 
trombone, which will be a great help. . . Keddlc ; Treasurer, :\lr. A. 'lurray (Coventry) ; 
\\'ingatc C-O!liery : l do not know who 15 their Auditor, ;\lr. ] I .  Heyes ; League Representa­
Concluctor, but information 1cHs me they are _ a  tive, '[r. S. T. Bennett. A vote of thanks t o  
young set o f  players, and 1 am  sure should gam the retiring Officers, with special rcfcr�ncc t o  �he 
a lot of experience by contcstmg. services rendered by Mr. J ,  l�errin, was earned 
Easington A.F.S. , under :'\lr. C. Peacock, are unanimously. :\ long discussion on the subject 
another young band and feel sure they
_ 
w_ill give of assisting the .\.T.C. ended wtth the decision 
a reasonable account of themscl\-e,, 111 the to render an possible assistance. Some bands 
League. . reported having already given help to the A.T.C. 
Thornley Colliery, under :\I�. E . Kitto, are .a and other organizations. ����:� :17�:r���a����;i��l���rw�s!� ar�it��\��d '�1i1� Bi�mf��h::nk� n!�ss�;�d t�:1t:s�c w:;l J3�g�!f� 
young boys out the other Saturday and they did on Saturday, \ug:ust 28th, and the test-piece 
really well. . _ _ will be ·· Scmiramide," p�blished by W. « �-Wheatley 11111, un?cr :\lr. l· orrest, are a httll' Contest under the direction of \Ir. I . Perr�n. 
short-handed, but with help may get to the top There will he three cups, cash, and other special 
th
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be a very good expenence for them. , masters, j ust drop a note in good time to the 
_\[urton Colliery. Hctton _ Colliery, T
_
nmdon Secretary saying if it is your intention to c�ter, 
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�e��2p�r:��� :\�� ����insot�, �'r:��e "n9;;s:h���t��s�t!��� . . ��t��Pt��f£�:�� have ;1 mcmbersh1p of 20 or :!1i men and boys, corner of envelope, address to Contest Secretary, 
and al! is going well. . . Council House, Birmingham. 
BJackhaH Colliery, under :\[r. \Yilf. Da,ison Jt is with very great pleasure that I hear of 
arc the busiest band in Durham. Their broad- the continued success of 'faster \rthur \\'1- r', 
cast on Sunday, January :!1th, was one of the'
.r late of the /\orthficld Band, as a so_lobt on. 1:1e best ; 1 was sorry to hear they had t? broadcast concert platform. He has already g1v:n rec1t.d!J 
without their soprano player, :\lr. S: Belsham, in many parts of the <l1stnct� _and lu_s services 
who was rnshed otf to hos_pital the. mght before arc eagerly sought for return visits, which speaks 
the broadcast. But on mfonnat1011 received, for itself. I [is fatl1er played comet un(kr 
he is progressing favourably. They also put B. LI . Fewster, when thr �orthfield Band wa� 
another good broadcast o_ver on Saturday, one of some 11nportance. . . February :?Olh, and will agam be on the air on Sorry to hear that some of our Distnct bands 
:\larch 25th. I hear also they arc to appear m have entered their shell for the winter months, 
a :\lassed Band Concert in )[cwcastle, some time but not so with City of Coventry w_ho._ February 
in April. _.\ full band I hear ; 26 members, but 2 l st, upheld the honour of the d1stnct at �he 
arc a little hampered for full rehearsal� ?wmg :\lassc<l Band Concert at Hanley, along with 
to men being in the Home Guar�ls, A.l• . S. and the cream of the country. . cross-shifts. L:nder these conditions ;\lr. Daw- Has anyone ever thought what we intend to 
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--0-- a hearty wf"kOmc to the baudroom. Is that 
enough ? \Vhy not start at once and prepare 
• • ALEXANDER OWEN ' '  a " Welcome Home " Fund, s o  that you can 
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the e�d of julle. All prospective cand1d�tes , return. \V1t.l al_l bands not mention� plea;i
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ALEXANDER OWEN 
MEMORIAL FUND . 
:\kssr� \\'nghl ,\ Hound, I I on Treasurers, 
beg to acknowledge n ..>ee1pt, \\1th thank�. of the 
followmg donation<; . 
:\lr D. :\f RodgeN-, Flectwoocl . .  £0 :! fi 
Jksses-o'-th'·lhrn Band ;; lt O 
(Tins donation represcnb 
approximately h.tlf of pro-
ceed,,; from contest held at 
Whitefield last year ) 
Tolal £./ :! 6 
o-­
HUMBER DISTRICT 
Scotter Hand \'cry ciuiet at present 
Barton Town having rehears.'lls under war-
fone conditions. . 
Barnet by still going strong, ha' ing practices 
when same can be arranged for members. 
:\'o news from any of Lincoln bands. .Now, 
i\lr. l\lorris, what about a lin>:! ? I cant�ot get 
over to see vou now, owmg to the conditions at 
work Let ine know how things arc going along. 
Crowlc gave a good concert in the cinema : 
they played a very pleasing �)and and the pro-
gramme 1ust suited the auchencc. . 
Scunthorpe Defence (please note t�e differ­
ence in name) arc now going in full sw1�g under 
i\l.r. \\'. H Kendall. Band arc havrng two 
practices a week, Thursday and Sunday I 
looked into the Old Drill Hall and was ,·cry 
much surprised with the pbyinK of the band. 
I hear that Normanby Steel \Yorks arc, t
urn­
ing thelf instruments over to the Home Guards 
Band being formed under :\lr. J Gilboy for. tJ:e 
Home Guards on Normanby \\'orks 1f this is 
true, please drop me a Jin<', Mr Gilbo�, once a 
month. 
Scunthorpe Legion I hear arc on the \\ ar to 
start agam. . 
Brigg Subsrription are still c.arry1ng on 
despite the fact that two more of t�e•r ba11d_
smen 
ha\·c been called up for scr,·1ce m the l• orccs 
(Eb bass and solo baritone) .  Rt-cently the 
band played a programme of music at, 
the 
Crand Cint'ma Brig'{ on behalf of the Heel ��oss 
and :\'ursing ln,<;tltution. The Saturday �1ght 
Concerts m the :\Iarket Place during last sum­
mer \\ere much appreciated judging by the help 
g1' en fmancially by the public. FLASH LIGI IT 
-- $-­
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
The hra�� ban<\ world would be glad to hear 
!'<.den's Iland broadcast the . . Hotnage " to 
\\ illiam Hnmner. and be it to their credit they 
i,:.l\'C a beautiful performance of some of !us 
""rb. His sp1nt must have been with them , 
fr>r they played with the same style, artistry and 
refmcment as thev did for him in the flesh. 
Bandsmen would be glad to hear the voices of 
:\lcssrs J .  A. Greenwood, \\'. llallh1el!, ."°· :-.:uttall, and F :\lortimer, in terse, interestmg 
,<;peeches. He was a i.:reat musical genius and 
a mao of mtelkct and knowledge, also a charm-
;�J::u
d
r.
ki��Je��s\tsi���· �vi%; g� i!en� o: 
rchearsal when he was present ; he held the 
players spell-bound, for he implanted in their 
;,nul the seeds of a truly beautiful and expressive 
style of performance. I le was a great bdiever 
in the value of environment, and when he went 
to a band for the first time he quickly brought 
about an astonishin� imprvvemcnt. He was a 
master of technique and tone production, with 
a quick, sensitive ear for pitch and <1mckly made 
an untuneful band tuneful. l le was a most 
beantiful cornetist, with a lovely tone mid 
charming expression, and when I hear '.\lr. Harry 
:\lortimer play he reminds me of !\lr. !�unmer. 
I t  will be interesting for t:-andsmen to know 
that :\ir. Rimmer pohshed up the Australian 
Band for the Be11c \'ue Contest when they won 
first in 1 9:!4. They were delighted with him. 
I say without a doubt that thousands of our 
bandsmen would hke to hear more of :\lr. 
Rimmcr's music broadcast and especially his 
Classical Selections such as " Liszt," " Gounod," 
" Beethoven's \\'orks," " 1\lendelssohn's \Yorks," 
" Eroica," etc. They are melodious and not 
technically difficult, and could be arranged to 
play to seven or e1gbt minutes' durat10n. \Ye 
arc sick of some of the stuff that is being con­
tinually played tt is better to play easy 
melodious pieces well, than unmelodious tcch­
nical!y difficult pieces indifferently well. 
lt is appetising to know that more of our 
brass bands are being on the air and I hope that 
new bands arc being discovered and i;::iven a 
chance to broadcast. r wish the powers that 
be at the RB.C.  only knew how the public love 
to hear a brass band, in preference to the 
bleating farm-yard jazz bands we .e;et \\ith saw­
sharpcning effects. 
I f  there 1s one thing that 11ould give musical 
joy to all British bands, 1t was to hear the 
Massed Brass Band Concert organized by the 
B B.C and broadcast from the \'ictoria Hall, 
Hanley. The bands takmg part were Bickcr­
shaw Coll1erv, Coventry City, Fairey ,\.\'iation, 
and Foden's.:Motors The guest .-:onductor was 
Sir Granv1l\e Bantock. The commentator was 
that musical vmced B B.C. announcer, Mr 
hank Phi!hps. .-\II the items \1crc brilliantly 
rendered. :\lay "l' have more feai;ts of brass 
hand m11Mc of the same kmd Our congratu­
lations to the org;mizcrs 
:\lay will �oon b.., here and with 1t will he the 
glorious Brass Band Festival. I am i;ure :\lr 
hank Parker is already 1irep<1ring for this 
notable event. 
Besses, our evergreen band, are ha' ing 
rattling good rehearsal<> and tliat musical 
genius, )Jr. \V. \Vood. keeps them up to concert 
pitch. \Vhcn there were plenty of contests they 
were always on the top of the tree. They arc 
organizmg another summer time contest that 
will cd1pse their splendid last year's contest. 
Look out fo1 the date 
Manchester C' \V.S arc ill fine form and arc 
having goo<I rehearsals, thev 11 ill b<> busy giving 
concerts 111 the ne,1r fut1in· They have an 
important engagement at .\�ht,m, and will soon 
brOMkast again Their S..'crt'lary, Mr. Korman 
Garner, is a real Jive wire. 
Victoria 1 lall arc a go.ahead band, many 
players lost and they keep going. All bands­
mrn arr welcome at their progressive rehearsals 
)lr T .  Dooley conducts. 
:\1oston Street Fold makmg rattling good 
progress ":\lr H .  Dootson, their tutor, IS 
pleased with the frmts of his labour. They mav 
be heard at Beile Vue 
· 
\Veil done, Beswick. !\lr I rascr IS still at 
the helm and they ar(" ill good training for next 
season's engagements, which arc many. 
.\ \" H. Aviation Works, Chad(lerton Pro-
gressive rehearsals are the order Shall "c hear 
them at the next l\lay event ? 
:\loston Colliery should be ont• of the best in 
the district. They have man� good players. 
There is nothing accomplished 111thout enthu-
siasm. NOVICE. 
WRIGHT AND RouND' s  BRASS BAND �Ews . .  :\l .\RCll  I ,  1 943.  
BURY AND DISTRICT RADIO REV U E  
! k  l L :\llLE'.\!A:-: Bury ! I G have been out playmg for parades 
,\ lot. but ue\·cr SCt'm to play at conLf'rb I 
hai·c heard them playmg "cll-kno\\11 mardie" In commen1:m!! this S('ncs e> f  bn•adc.1sr cmn 
and they soundl·d n·ry 11el1 They ,..eem to lia\e ments, I should like to s<1v that mv mtl'ntion is 
taken �nme of my adv1((., by havmg a tomplete not to criticise the performances o.f bands from 
chang-e of  marche,,;. \\'ell done, lad,.., keep it up a stnctl�' mu,..kal pmn1 of view I kn<m from 
I !eywond 11 G abo ha\ c been out and persona! cxiwncncc the chffin1\tie>< of mamtam­
although not as strong 111 mcmbcrslup .b the ing h•!;"h stand.i.rds of playing under \1artm1c 
Bur) l.1d" they play qmtc " ell concht1ons, and 1 shall not, therefore, desttm-\ 
Haddiffe Pnw keep playing at prad11:c" and tc de�trucuve cntici�m. I hope that bandsmen 
they ,\lso seetl1 to be helpmg the Hadchffe H G. will look upon this feature as a friendly revi<·" 
[ noticed a member of this band reading the of the month'� bro,\dcasts, and for bandma�k1" 
B.B :-,: m .1 )l,inchestcr tram rC'cently and he a11d secretanes who would hkc a tnor�· detailed 
seemed ,·cry unercsted in somcthmg- \Yhr not op1111on, all I a�k 1s that they send a �tamped 
drop me a line ? It will be wekomc. addressed envelope to my a.ddres:; wluch will 
t\o news of HamsbotlOm Rifles or Stubbins be found amongst the professional adverb 
Vale, only that they have Jost some member� lo l start the bal! rolling witl1 th'-' Sankey';; \Vork� 
the Forces. Keep practising lad><, the boys broadcast on :Wth January. The programme 
wil! be coming home one da}'. opened with a march played \Try smartly. The 
I got a httlc bit of news from an old Totting- overture was rather spoilt by oc1:asiona\ O\·er­
ton Band player who said they had a good blow balancing of parts. and would have been better 
now and again. I wish someone would drop if  more attention had been paid to the gradual 
me a line from here. swelling of the drawn-out crescendo. There 
Ainsworth and Summerscat arc out till after were also occasional slips in the finale I have 
the war, but Ainsworth ha\'C lent sornc mstru- heard this band play better on previous occas10ns 
ments to Bury H . G .  \\"ell, that will keep 'cm Llanclly Town played the early programme 
fighting fit. on Sunday 3 1 st January Their playing was 
Bury )l" F . S .  are quiet, but I understand are <p iite good, and a� [ have not heard this band 
still rehearsing. A lot of young lads arc berng before I have no prev10us ' form " '  to make 
trained by this band, which is quite unusual, comparisons. The " f'arnival " O\'erturc would 
as when it was Heap Bridge Prize, they had the have been much improved by better attack and 
pick of Bury and District. I would like to hear release, and the selection " !<ecollcctions of 
this band play again as they did under :\lr H \\.ale� " rnhcr lacked the necc,,;:sary rhythm, 
Peers, on the wireless not Jong ago. but the band ga \'C a 1o:ood show. 
1 should like to mention a band not long smcc At 1 - 1 5  p . m .  the same day we heard a dehght-
formed in Bury, although only a bugle band, ful waltz and overtures programme by the well­
Bury A.T.C.  Hand. \Yhy not try to make this known Bickershaw Colliery Band Their per· 
band into a brass band ? You ha\ e the lads, formances are always almost tcchmcally perfect, 
who are domg well, and you could (by a bit of but I sometimes long for a httle more expres:;ion 
trouble, perhaps) get the instruments I could from this otherwise wonclerfu\ combination 
recommend a good teacher who would be glad On \\'ednesday, th<; :lrd Febru�ry, we heard 
to give his services to you. \Yhy not try ? Bl�ck Dyke once again, and I raise my hat to 
Now a suggestion to h\O bands in Bury \\ho thIS wonderfully consistent band. I do fed, 
could do a great service to their pals. The h10 ho.wever, that they were off their usual form m 
arc : Bury X F . S .  and llury I! G . ,  perhaps tins programme . . . 
mcorporated with other local bands. Why not Saturday, the Uth, gal'C �is l· airey Av1atwn m 
a big concert m aid of the dead fireman and also a yopular prog:ramme 1 hf.'. performances of 
the injured firemen and Home Guards m the tins band, under :\lr 11. �lorti.mer, arc �lway>< of 
recent fire and explosion in Bury ? r under- a high st,u1dard of mu�U'ianship, and this wa::. no 
stand one of the injured firemen was a member exceptwn. _ of the band, M.r. R .  Smith, who is reco,cnng Sunday, the 1 th, we 11cre _:;cn::nadcd �¥ anothcr 
finely from his injuries. I hope to see !urn out of \\elsh band, tins hme 't stalyfcr.l 1 own .\ 
hospital soon. \\'ill someone take up tlu� task, good programme, \\C!I played. though untune­
it i� for a good causo STHl:-.:GE�DO. fu!ncss w,1s uot1ccd m 1:onwt sc\:11011 :\lore 
attention to rhythm and careful marking of 
difference between 111/ f and ff will make a great 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
T110 letters this month, one from :\lr J"d "  m 
Otte1, B.:\l .  of Durnmana Silver (Dorchbter), 
the other from ).fr. \Tick Softley of Albion Dock­
yard Band. 
l 1\e\comc Durnovana Sil, cr a� a ne111:omcr 
to this column. Dorchester is a long '1ay from 
Brbtol, but by 11ay of the post we can become 
quite close friends. The band, ,1·ntes :\lr. Otter, 
ha\'e j ust held a :iallsfactory annual general 
mectmg, t"o nc11 mstruments bought and £ 1 4  
in t h e  bank, pro,·es them m sound condition. 
i\lr Otter \1as called to the Forces last July and, 
after being m various parts of the country, has 
actually been posted back to his home town­
Dorchester-such luck � Dunng his absence, 
:\lr. J. E . .'.llasserrella took the stick cycling 
eight miles each \\ay to p1act1se--cv1dently a 
real enthusiast. )Jrs. Otter, who LS solo hantone 
player and v<X:ahst, ha;; been domg a good job 
also as secretary and treasurer. Engagements 
during the year were fulfilled at \\ eymouth and 
Portland, many Troop concerts and also v1s1t.� to 
the local prison. Uoy::. m trnmmg number six 
and anyone interested can cont•tct the band on 
Tuesday cvcnmgs at the St. John Ambulance 
H.Q. Thanks, 1\lr. Oltcr. Will welcome a line 
from you or any other band in the \\'es::.ex area. 
,\Jb1on Dockyard and their C'ontests­
announccd in last month's B . 8 . .\1' .  a r c  gomg 
on \ery well, particularly the pnze lbt \1h1ch 
i\!r. Softley asks me to mention : Three silver 
cups presented by Di.rectors, :\lessrs. Peck and 
Baker, and the Aid Sh1ppmg Co. : medals for 
slow melody, best bass, boys under 10, and 
under I0 (a good idea) , besides numerous cash 
prizes. Tlus Contest is deserving of every 
support and does supply a badly-needed mcen­
ti\'C to get together. Don't "orry about 
1\hcthcr you will wm or lose, if you don't wm 
vou cannot lose, because you will have pro­
(!uced an effort wh11:h 1s a \•1ctory to your credit 
-lalk about philosophy, but you know what I 
mean. Get the old instruments out of the 
cases ; it will be regarded by all true bandsmen 
as an act of generosity m these lean tunes. l 
am prclty sure that the foundation members of 
the Albion Dockyard Band arc the right type to 
support anvthing similar anywhere 11 ithm 
reason. Rofl up, boys, and don't be !ate \1 1th 
your entries. 
The A.T.C.  Band now forming m Bristo! 1s 
known a<; the 1 234 )quadron, C Fhght, .\ .T.C.  
Cadets Silver Band.  }!r. J .  Davies (late B.i\l.  
l\!elksham Coronation) propo�ed formmc; this 
band. I l e 1s giving his services free and has :!O 
cadets learning. lnstrumcnb have been pur­
chased and paid for by friends who arc interested. 
lksides this band, :.Ir. Davies has a band of 12 
players at the place where he works I !ere 
again, l\!r. Davie� has proved that where there's 
a will there's a way of keeping our bands going-. 
l nstrumcnts arc coming along, and these are 
being paid for from the employee's contnbu­
tions They \111\ soon be giving regular 11eekly 
concerts to tins works employees. 
\\'ESTEHN BOO\I 
ST . HELENS DISTRICT 
Band news is verv �arce at present, but l 
hear that several bi.nds arc concentrating on 
the teaclnng of young lads It  behoves us all 
to obtain as manv recruits to our ranks a,. 
possible, and to give them the best tuition avail­
able. 
l lave not heard if any progress as been made 
with the Hra!>S Band Evening Class since it 
commenced a month ago, but rumour has it 
that the \\'ednesday class is tc1 all mtcnt.s and 
purposes nothing more than a practice for one 
particular band in this chstrict. 
During my travels a few Sundays ago I heard 
the St. Helens Salvation ,\rmy Band and, 
alth0ugh very short-handed, they played ,·cry 
\1Cll. 
1 hear that Parr Public gave a concert at 
\\'mdleshaw Club for the Forces Fund on 
Sunday, February l 4th.  Owing to the cornet 
section being short-handed the band did not 
play up to its usual standard, but that the 
audience enjoyed the concert is evident by the 
letter of appreciation from the club officials. 
I am told that negotiations arc i n  progress for 
this band to visit a Government factory in the 
near future to give a concert to the workers. 
I lave not heard anythmg for a long period of 
the local N F.S. Band, have you ceased to 
function ? DOUBLE B 
unprovcmcnt here 
Later the same day we had a concert by 
Sheftield Transport, under :\lr Fo::.tcr of Gnmc­
thorpe It  was a good. all-round performance, 
but there was a feeling of  sotnething lackmg­
which would have mad(.' a better impres-.1011 
On the Sth \IC heard a "  lloniage to R1mtller " 
programme in winch some of \lr Rimmcr's 
arrangement� 11ere played hy Foden's The 
• •  Tscha1kowsky " selection wa,,; indeed an 
inspirin.(! J>erformance. ancl movmg tnhute<> \\Cre 
paid b)' :\lcs�rs Greenwood. Xuttall, llalliwell, 
and l\lortimer. This was the programme of the 
month in my opinion 
Thursday, 1 I th,  brought us a late broadcast 
by S.C. \\'.So, which was worth waitmg for. 
Saturday, 1 3th, we had City of Coventry ! 
always look forward to tins band, but on thJS 
occasion they did not nse to former heights 
The early parade ou Sunday, I Hh,  was by 
I C . I .  ( . .\\kah ) ,  under F. :1\!ortuner. Tlus was a 
good show, but I noticed a little falhng-off 
towards the end. T was surprised at some of 
the experienced style in such a young- band. 
Xext month 1 will carry on with the remainder 
of February and the i\larch broadca::.t�. so until 
then, cheefio !  
--$--
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
The J1irminKham Tlrass fland \s.-;ociation 
.\nnual :\le<'ting was held n.>eeutlr and almost a 
full list of  bancls 11ere present (20) The presi­
dent, Profe�sor Hcly-Hutchenson, had an 
important engagement ,111d could not attend ; a 
number of new ofhccrs uere elected :\lr. E. 
ilritton in the chalf m pla1:e of .'llr I Pernn , 
.:\lr. J H .  13ettridg-c as deputy-chairman in the 
place of :\lr Bates, and }l.r. H. Heyes as auditor, 
ID place of !\lr. Bates : let us hope the Associa­
wil! not lag, but will do grcal thmgs with the 
new officers. 
It is pleasing to know that more Tlra:;s Bands 
arc heard o,·er the " ,\ir " than was so a short 
tune ago. 
Hereford City hav'-' certainly a " live wire · ·  
i n  Bandmaster Ernest Pritchard. T h e  band 
have visited the Ordnance Factory a number of 
times, who>.e appreciatmn has Ix-en shown by 
purchasing thn:e new mstruments valued £i.; 
for the band. 
Ilrctforton \·11!age Siker arc being led by 
B.:\l. Archer : an excellent report was given 
at their annual meeting, and prospects arc good 
for the future. I wish ;\[r. Archer would drop 
me a lme 
i\lr. .\If llooper, B i\I ,  S A . ,  \\'orccster, ha� 
wnttcn thankmg me for my reference to him 
and his band : he is carrymg on with the aid of 
Service men and at times band are up to full 
strength and contmue thelf usual weekly 
practice. I le has completed 4:! years' band 
sen ice , that i� �plendid, hut I beheve Cradler 
Heath S \ can 1:omc up to that. \\'hat do you 
say, \lr Bloomcr ? HO:-.:OL: I< B H l C ll T 
--o--
NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE 
Congr.ttulations to the Fodcu's and Bicker­
shaw Colliery bands on their broadca>ot from the 
!\orth l<egional Both bands put up good 
programmes and '1erc under the dircct10n of 
:\lcs:.rs :\lortimer and llaydock respecti,·ely. 
Xcwcastle Home Guard hdd their genera! 
meeting recently at the hcadquarter-; The 
follO\\lllg ofllcials were elected for the cnsmng 
vear :  Conductor, ;,ierg-. E .  \\·. Cottenll , 
�rrcasurer, :\lr T Edwards , .rnd the Secretary 
is :\lr. \\'. Lovatt The band attended a Drum­
head Scrl'icc, and rcodcred appropriate nn1s1c 
under their ConductOI'. 
Tunstall S.A have held a musical fcstnal m 
their hall in aid of the Instrument Fund. The 
band and songsters contributed special items. 
:\lr. T. Perry conducted. lnd1v1dual members 
of the band also rendered solos. :\lr. \\'. Clay 
compered. I am mformed that bandsman E .  
\Yilliams, a member o f  the band, is a prisoner 
of war m Italian hands. 
Tunstall 1-!.G gave a concert recently m the 
local cinema. Lieut. Kirkham conducted :\k 
Stewart Porter officiated as solo cornet in place 
of :\lr. Cottcrill, who has not yet recovered from 
his accident. Other artists who assisted the 
b.'lnd were i\les�rS. Walton, \\"ilshaw and Cafrey. 
The band have now changed their headquarters. 
Good rehearsab arc being held. Lieut Klfk­
ham has been ,1ppomtcd Secretary. 
Longton To"n keep busy under :\lr. J. Srnith, 
their B.n.ndmaster. COR:\E'ITO. 
BANDSMEN ' S  COLLEGE OF 
MUSIC I ��st�i:11�: rti�}�t ;;1i;�t !��)���:�e�\�� "�1:��1�1�J ��(� 
1 \\l're re<:eL\'<'<i m t'\cry quarter wnh the utmost 
E X \:\ [! �.\ TIOXS for tlw H B C )! . t\ J3 r \\ cord1al1ty I arrang:cd several frcsh 1tcn1s for 
and L B C  \I Diplomas wit \  be held in )1,1n- band, and \11th 18 instrumentalists "e were 
c!wstcr on Saturdays, 29th i\lay and Sth J une . successful enough to break all prev1ou� record" 
La�t dav for entne� :lrd \pril in the matler of do11at10ns J can assure you 
l' H ELl\ll X,\HY GH \D I l·.X \\II :-:.\T ! O�S that the population arc hungry for the siKht and 
rlwsc "ill be held m ,1ll parts of Grc.lt Bntam, sound of the band and its familiar Xmas mu�u;, 
on Salurd.1ys. 29th �lay , ."ilh ,June and and my own view is that those bands who chcl 
1 2th June. Last da\· for entries . 3rd ;\pri! not make the effort m their own d1>otncts 
Entrancf' form�. svllah11s and all particular.; certamly mis�ed domg- themsch·cs and their 
can he had from the Secretary . !\'lr . IL Collier,  patrons a distinct favour." 
! :! l\lontro�(.' \\enuc, \lo·� P.irk, Stretford, near .i\ly near fnends, the Cre,,well Odette Part)', 
)lancllester gave a programme on the radio on Fcbruar}' 1nth 
SOUTH WALES NOTES 
;\[e!ing-rilhth, under :\lr. T. J Po,\ell, were on 
the air recently with a programme for the \\'clsh 
troops servmg overseas. The band were in 
splenrlid form and delighted a large audience 
present. They were on parade m Cardiff on 
February :! lst, where \\'ales paid a tnbute to 
the Hcd Army. 
1 am lookmg forward to the future broadcast 
by the Par1: & Dare Band. Rehearsals arc well 
attended, and the playing is of a high standard. 
\\lhy not send me a fe1, lines, :\lr. \\'atkms ? 
:\lany of our bands are now preparing for the 
forthcoming Festival to be held at Pontypridd, 
Ea�ter Saturday. The judge is :\1r. I larry 
I !eyes of Birmingham. 
The newly-formed band at Bedwas are going 
on very well. They made their first public 
performance recently, at wluch 1 was present. 
They, hkc most of our bands to-day, are com­
posed of a number of young lads and thClf playing 
was quite good, <:Onsidering that they "ere only 
formed less than six montl1s ago. The con­
ductor is :\lr Gerald \Yatt>o, an<I I understand 
that ::\lr. George Wilkins of Caerphilly is the 
coach to the band. 
Tongwynlais Silver arc mamtaming good 
practices and arc preparing for th(" Festival. 
They gave a succe,,;sful concert on Sundav, 
Febrn.iry 2 1 st, at &thesda Capel �!astei-s 
01\Cll Jones an<l )lail Davies (cornet and 
euphonium) rendered ,<;olo items, which \1Crc 
well recd\cd b .. the lar/,'?:e congregation present. 
1 undcr�tand that th" band have lxx'n booked 
up for . ,  \\"ings for \"ictory Week " at different 
d1stncts 
:\lr \\·. Brooks, the new sccrctarv of the 
Pontypridd �t John's Band wntcs· " The 
band are gmni:;:- on verv well under our Band 
master, l\Jr \\' DanCs \Ye are hopmg to 
compete at the Festi\a], 1f  \IC don't lnse any 
more play;:r� to the For1:es A class has been 
starkd for learners, taken by the bandmaster 
Any boys intere�ted should attend at our band­
roorn, the Sheller H,tl\ ,  Pontypndd, on Sundays 
at ;1 p m "  Thank you, )lr Brooks, for the 
letter, I hope \1C 'lhall be fa\·oured with more 
reports 
I a!ll >;"lad to hear that Cardiff Transport are 
still carryu1g on, despite 111any difficulties arismg 
through the war. :\lr Xuttai• and :\lr. Francis 
work hard for the band, endeavouring to main­
taiH a good 1:0111binat10n. Best of luck, Tran�· 
port. 
Sorry I have no news of the Cory l3r0s. Band 
[or this iss,ll' .  \\'hy not send a few Imes, )Jr. 
Green. 
Will Secretaries kindly let 111e have their 
notes no later than the 1 4th of each month, so 
that t11ey receht· prompt ...  ttcntion. 
RECIT 
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SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT 
I have not heard from llar"orth Colliery 
.\mbulance lately and would hkc �ome new� 
from there if  the secretary, :\lr. \\'. J 11.inton, 
will oblige Band ha\C a good l'Ccord, J knO\\, 
m all directwns. I lope your new uniform is 
now in 1:ommis,;ion 
Sheffield Transport " on the air " on February 
ith, ga,,.e a \1ell-played programme under the 
Played smartly but seemed to have adopted a 
different style on this occasion. It  was a little 
amusmg lbtening to what l may term the · ·  ultra 
modern " methods displayed by some dance 
bands-<:lipp<.-<l and very staccato playing does 
not " fit "  our brass combinations so �1cll. l 
think if :\lr H .  :\loss arranged, say, such pieces 
as :\lr. \\'. Rimmer's " Concordia " for his 
Octette, 1t would be more satisfactory. It  is 
J USt a suggestion, and made without prciudice, 
to a competent party. 
Grimethorpc ('ol!iery presented an enter­
taining programme on the Home Sen·ice on 
February l :!th One got the impression that 
band were racmg agamst time. �o rustmg 
here. Uand always we!l employed one way and 
another. 
Hoyland Town arc kcepmg in good ordcr--all 
credit to them. The busiest member of tins 
band is :\liss Sheila Hushforth (another pupil of 
:\Jr. :\lcrccr's) who is s .. -eunng solo engagemen� 
on her tro111bone, causmg quite a furore with her performance of " The Acrobat " (\\". & H . ) ,  etc. 
As a local paper puts it : " She brought the 
house down. "  It must be mentioned, when 
playing \\Ith piano accompaniments, her fncnd, 
l\liss G .  Rodgers-a first-class pianist-give;; 
sympathetic and efficient assistance 
Ou the I -Ith of Februarv, Gnmethorpc Col­
lier}' ga\·c a concert at Pemstonc in aid of the 
Barnsley and District ! lospitals I believe £70 
was cleared at this concert alone. On the 2ht 
'.\larch they appear at the Rock Cinema, Cud­
worth, m an " .\1d to China " concert. Sinq-ing 
regularly with the band rs i\lr. Arthur Dyson. 
late principal bass of Wakefield Cathedral and 
York :\linster, special arrangements with hand 
accompaniment having bt-cn made by ;\Jr. James 
Thompson, brother of :\Ir G.  Thompson. 1 lc 
has also made many effective arrangemenls for 
the band's " Xonct " party, which is in great 
demand round this district. 
:\!EXTOR 
Brass Band Cont�sts. 
BRADFORD 
The Wnl Riding Brass Band Socletg 
W I L L  H O L D  THEIR 
ANNUAL CONTEST '" 
EASTBROOK HALL, BRADFORD, 
on Easter Saturday, April 24th, 1943 
Test-pieces :-
First Section-. .  Oberon " (\\'. & H.)  
Third Sect10n-., .:\Jay Day " (W. & R.) 
Adjudicator wanted. AH enqmru:s to :­SEC�ETARY, i\IR. If .  DAY, 
5 High Slreet, Gawthorpe, Ossett, Yorks. 
BELLE VUE MAY FESTIVAL 
The Thirteenth Annual 
BRASS BAND J<ESTIVAL 
WILL llE !l!;l,D AT THE 
ZOOLog�c:;
T
s������1A �Es��� VUE , 
Three Sections, v1z :-
condudorsh1p of :\lr. Foster. I understand the (LASS 13--C 
Silkstone Institute Class is agam m abeyance 
Ct \SS .\ Test-piece, " The l{oyal Water 
}Ius1c," ll andel-l-lartr. 
Test-piece, " Gems frolll 
Chopm's \York�." arr. by P. B 
Catc!inet rather ,, pity, for a few enthusiasts were amongst 
the members of the Class :\Jr. Foster took over CL \SS D. 
tlus Class " hen )Jr. G. H. }Jerccr rehnqmshed 1t 
-reluctantly be 1t said-owing to transport and 
other diflkult1cs I learn that i\lr. Foster's 
Choir 1s a success and going strong, in the Cud­
worth district. 
Test-piece, · ·  In Dav,,; of Old " 
E .  le Due 
' 
Carlton :\lain a near local arc kecpmg m 
very good tmn under i\lr. A .  E .  Badnck. Plenty 
of  work-no rusting at rnck!ey ! The pro­
grammes on the radio are delightfully rendered 
Hcliable �oloists tend to engender confidence 
Good Prizes and Specials. 
l· ull particular" from :-
Thc Contest Secretary, 
BELLE VUE (Manchester) LTD., 
Zoological Gardens, 
Belli Vue, Manchester 1 2  
and musical inspiration. Jn short, well-equipped BRADFORD. 
m S��/�fc�s��;c��siearn that my old friends at Yorkshire Brass Band Championship Festival !\��1;d:::i��
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Stadmm, Bradford, on Saturdar. 
mus1c1an ill all branches of the art and is, more- Yorkslure Champ10n�h1p ?ection. First prize, 
over, a first-class trombonist, assistmg the £50 ; second, £:!() :  third, £ 1 0 ; fourth,  £5. 
famous Hasland Band many times during the , First Section, Testpiccc " Ernil1a " (W. & R . ) .  
band's heyday. As conductor, etc . ,  he i s  �;n�/-pn��� r�i20£1 second, £ 1 2/10/- ; third. ad��1n���r:iary Sth, the " Homage to Runmcr " Sec,011d Section lcstp1ccc Ro,und the Cami> hroatkast was fine, most acceptable, and \Cry Fire (\\ & H )  f�rst pnze,  £lw , second ,  £7 , 
enjoyable. It was a treat indeed to hear the th1rd, £-l :  f,ciurth, £:.. 
testimony made by the " veterans " to :\lr Bands ehg1blc a_
re all tho.se whose head­
Himmer's virtues and excellences. !le was a I 
quarters are situated w1thm the County 
shmmg hght ! Fodcn's gave precise and spirited boundane�. All band.s who hope to compete �fr
.
f
.
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�.���': , n�;��h;:�at�nc�1�:�/��11i��� :���:� :ti�nt c orgamser, to whom all enquirie& 
could testify r..,gardiug the kindly help and Org:imscr : M.r. W. J?· Fouldes, Baqd Contest 
advice given to them (mcludmg the 11ntcr) by Orgamser, Odsal Stadium, Bradford, Yorks, 
tht· late .:\lr \Ym Rimmer, 111 more than one 
capa1:ity-mdced their name is legion ! Lt 
\\OUld be .1 good t lung if similar tributes could 
be made to the memory of Mr J .  Gladney 
W H IT EF I E L D  
PRELBllNARY NOTICE. 
,( 'D�et�����;r;�: : .  ��� . ,''i;au��'.�) a�;� R�r:.m1�: . be T:;�1d'5'-��n�vi����e1tl.B�ss J��tl:? �1ut�:t :�·:1: 
Swift (" Bayrcuth . " )  I ' m  sure that brass (vcntication m next is;>,u e ) .  Good cash pri
zes, 
bandsmen, unh·ersally, \1outd welcome the Cups, etc. \V. c'i: J{. lest-piece. ·�a��:1??�,:;th t�nt�::� 'lsn�1��:��rs a:i�m�t��.tcr Promo1crs please note. 
l t  has i ust been made known that the Alter- Particulars from i\1r. F .  Cowburn, 
clitfc and Darnall Hand (the two bands arc now Secretary, lks.">Cs-o'-th'·lhrn Ba11d, Whitefiekl. 
amalgamated) ha\c defirutely decided to enter 
the )lay .Belle \ ue Contest and are 1\aiting for 
the test piece� to be announced \lore. amal-
CITY OF B I R M I NGHAM.  
fi�:����t;; s���ie n�1d��e t1;�d�te;�����c w�:it t�� " URIGllTER UlRMlNGIIAM SCUE M E . " 
survive. \\'hat about a umon of Dannemora BRASS BAND C ONTES T. 
Saturday, August 28th, and Grimcsthorpe ? Hccreatton and L :\l. c'i: S , 
or Imperial ? Only needs some entlrnsiastic 
ancl cntcrprismg souls to set the pace , and Test-piece · ' Scm1ramidc " ( H.ossin1) , \\'. & R. 
merge the n\·alry- fnendly enougil, I wecn- l\larch-Own Choice-Any published i\Iarch .  
mto one bond o f  companionship for t h e  common Three Cups, Cash, and other Special Prizes. 
f=� b�\ .��c���1��1��1.d"��:C���l;;:sa��� Full particulars later. 
arms and eager for the fray " ! ,  i\1r. I .  Perrin, B.'lnd Contest Secretary 
!\!cersbrook Brass are gomg very well indeed, Council House, B1rmi11gha.m. 
' 
and having good rehearsals At a n.>ecnt one 
they \\ere very busy with " Round the Camp 
Fire." T\\O of their boys were on leave, and 
they had a band of :?5 , very good indeed. 
!\!any thanks to i\lr. L .  Barker, ?f Bak.�
�·�ll, 
for his interesting letter lie 1\ntes : lhc 
�:��t s1;;���;�a��� ... ��iJnou;nXc�ru:i:�t,11ot��:rc1���: I MARCH, 19.D. 
(> 
